
FABriC AnD WorKMAnShip
We combine traditional hand crafted expertise with advanced 

technology. Top trending fabrics along with proven fabric winners are 

tested for quality and durability. Tailoring is skillful and precise on 

innovative designs with above industry standard warranties.

EnVironMEntAL grEEn SoYA FoAM
ALL of our styles incorporate luxurious eco-friendly foam and are

manufactured without CFCs (chlorofluorocarbons), using highly

resilient 1.8 lb to 2.5 lb density. Decor-Rest foam consist of 

natural soya oils, fresh, abundant, domestically grown and 

sustainable, for a smaller environmental footprint.

hArDWooD FrAMES
Designed and engineered from select, 

air or kiln dried North American maple or birch

hardwood. Corners are double-doweled, corner

blocked, glued and secured with screws. 

Extra centre leg (where necessary).

SinUoUS SpringS BACK
All backs are also sprung with 

12 gauge No-Sag sinuous spring

construction!

DECKS
Full covered decks with the

body fabric. Our decks are

padded demonstrating our

attention to detail.

inSiDE BACK
All our upholstery has unique channeled backs

and are filled with siliconized fiber, preventing

flattening or shifting.

ArMS
Arms are padded for ultra comfort.

StABiLiZEr BArS
Warp free stability.  

Extra support for front and back rails.

Exceptional durability!

WEBBing
Reinforced webbing suspension 

on outside arm and outside back. 

Great value to you!

toSS CUShionS
Blown dacron fiber or water

fowl feather encased in a

100% cotton twill are used

in all our zippered toss

cushions. 

Larger water fowl feather

toss cushions are uniquely

channeled preventing flat-

tening or shifting.

ZippErS
Zippers are on all toss cushions, inside backs and

seats. Seat cushions have a home pocket for all

zipper tags.

LEg
100% Solid wood

Color options available.

SinUoUS SpringS SEAting
All seating is sprung with 8 gauge No-Sag 

sinuous spring construction. 5 springs per 

seat, plus a unique SLing Spring

on all sofa/loveseats provides extra support. 

Springs are attached to the North American

hard wood with polyresin spring clips to prevent

metal on metal squeaking.

ADDED VALUE
Large deluxe edge roll is

added to hold seat cushion

in place.


